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Abstract 

 The nature of the science based liberal democracy model under equality assumptions tells 
us that individuals and groups of individuals are to receive equal access to government support.  
While the nature of the liberal market model under equality assumptions says that individuals 
and groups of individuals are to receive equal access to economic growth.  These two theoretical 
models mentioned above do not work parallel to each other as at the heart of science based 
liberal democracies under equality there is a liberal market under equality; and therefore, they 
are linked.  And this raises the question, how can the science based liberal democracy model and 
the liberal market model be linked under equality? What are the implications of this? 
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Introduction 

a) The nature of the science based liberal democracy model under equality 

The nature of the science based liberal democracy model under equality tells us that 
individuals and groups of individuals  are to receive equal access to government support, a 
situation summarized graphically recently(Muñoz 2020a) as indicated in Figure 1 below: 



 

 The model in Figure 1 above is the science based liberal democracy model(SLDM) under 
equality, which tells us the following things: i) that the government(G) is elected by the 
people(P) as indicated by the black arrows going from P to G and from G to P, and the 
government(G) uses science(S) to provide equal support to the people(P) by given equal 
attention at supporting the rich(R) and the poor(D) as indicated by the arrow from S to R and by 
the arrow from S to D; ii) that any increase in government(G) support accrues equally to the 
rich(R) and the poor(D) through pro-rich support programs and pro-poor programs respectively, 
which  leads to balanced support development; iii) that as nobody is left behind there is no need 
for trickle down assumptions in government support programs as each group gets equal support; 
and iv) that the rich(R) and the poor(D) can both thrive with direct government support, and 
therefore, under equal support unbalanced support development is not possible.  In other words, 
Figure 1 above summarizes individual and group equality in the electoral and civil 
responsibilities and obligations of governments under majority rule and equality in access to 
science based government support for shared support development.  It reflects equality in 
political, moral, legal and participation rights and obligations of individuals; and therefore, 
Figure 1 above  summarizes the main principles related to an ideal democracy that have been 
pointed out(IPU 1998). 

Notice that the structure of the model in Figure 1 above is the structure of a perfect 
science based liberal democracy model(PSLDM) as it operates under permanent support equality 
routes integrating the rich(R) and the poor(D) creating this way permanent equality bonds 
between the rich(R) and the poor(D).  Under those equality conditions we should expect support 
to follow equally the rich/supply side route as pro-rich support and the poor/demand side route as 
pro-poor support at the same time as everybody benefits leading to balance development(Muñoz 
2010), support equality that should be expected to hold stronger as democracies tend towards full 
morality(Muñoz 2019).  In the science based liberal democracy model in Figure 1 above it is not 
okay to leave some people or groups behind in terms of support as nobody is left behind.  In 
other words, the democracy model in Figure 1 above has the structure of a true sustainability 
based model(Muñoz 2013) as it based on full rich-poor support inclusion; and therefore, there 
are no sustainability gaps(Muñoz 2015) . 



Expectation 1:  

Given Figure 1 above, we should expect that any support response to external threats that 
affect the survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor(D) in that perfect structure of the science based 
liberal democracy mode(PSLDM) will be channeled or disbursed equally following those 
permanent support equality routes increasing that way the strength of the bond between the 
rich(R) and the poor(D) in the face of treats, even when the treat is a binding threat to the 
survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor(D): When facing a external threat to its survival, binding 
or not, both the rich(R) and the poor(D) should be expected to endorse direct trickle downs and 
direct trickle ups in help to each other following the equality in support principle.  In other 
words, even when under a binding threat to the survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor(P)  the 
flow of support from the science based liberal democracy model should be expected to tend 
equally to the rich(R) and the poor(D) in timing and in speed of access: the idea of preferential 
government support does not exist here. 

b) The nature of the liberal market model under equality 

The nature of the liberal market model under equality says that individuals and groups of 
individuals are to receive equal access to economic growth, a world shared recently 
graphically(Muñoz 2020b) as detailed in Figure 2 below: 

 

The model in Figure 2 above is the liberal market model under equality, which indicates the 
following things: i) that the market(M) provides equal benefits to the people(P) by giving equal  
attention at supporting the rich(R) and the poor(D) directly as indicated by the arrow from M to 
R and from M to D; ii) that any increase in market benefits accrues equally to both the rich(R) 
and the poor(D)  through pro-rich growth programs and pro-poor growth programs respectively 
that in the end lead to balanced economic development through balanced growth; iii) that there is 
no need to justify trickle downs or trickle ups as nobody is left behind from directly sharing in 
the growth as indicated by the arrows from R to pro-rich growth and from D to pro-poor growth; 
and iv) that both the rich(R) and the poor(D) are expected to thrive with direct benefits from the 
market(M) and without the need to rely on solely on indirect benefits from the other.  Hence, 



under equal benefit sharing unbalanced economic growth is not possible.  In other words, Figure 
2 above summarizes individual and group equality in access to economic based government 
support for shared growth development. 

Notice that the structure of the model in Figure 2 above is the structure of a perfect liberal 
market model(PLMM) as it operates under permanent benefit equality routes integrating the 
rich(R) and the poor(D) creating this way permanent equality bonds between the rich(R) and the 
poor(D).   Under those equality conditions we should expect market benefits to follow equally 
the rich/supply side route as pro-rich growth and the poor/demand side route as pro-poor growth 
following the cone effect as everybody benefits(Muñoz 2009), market benefit equality that 
should be expected hold stronger as democracies tend towards normal liberal 
democracies(Muñoz 2017) .   

In the market model in Figure 2 above it is not okay to leave some people or groups 
behind in terms of benefits as nobody is left behind.  In other words, the market in Figure 2 
above has the structure of a perfect sustainability markets as it is based on full inclusion of 
economic actors and costs(Muñoz  2016), full rich-poor growth inclusion. 

Expectation 2:  

Given Figure 2 above, we should expect that any benefit response to external threats that 
affect the survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor(D)  in that structure of the liberal market 
mode(LMM) will be channeled or disbursed  following those permanent benefit equality routes 
increasing that way the benefit equality bond between the rich and the poor, even when the treat 
is a binding threat to the survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor: When facing a binding threat to 
the survival the rich(R) and/or the poor(D) both should be expected to endorse direct trickle 
downs in benefits to the poor(D) and direct trickle ups in benefits to the rich(R) as that is needed 
to survive.  In other words, even when under a binding threat the flow of benefits  from the 
liberal market model should be expected to tend to the rich(R) and the poor(D) equally in timing 
and speed of access, the idea of preferential government treatment does not exist here. 

If  those benefit or support access equality routes would have been reflected in the liberal 
market model since the time of Adam Smith(Smith 1776), the relevant inequalities associated 
with this model that scientists and decision-makers are trying  to fix since 1987(WCED 1987) to 
the 2012 shift to green market thinking(UNCSD 2012a: UNCSD 2012b) to the current use of 
externality management approaches like carbon pricing(GC 2019) would not have existed, and 
perhaps if that would have been done societies and the environment would be in a better 
condition today.  Finally, it can be said that the structure in Figure 2 above is consistent with the 
ideal of economic equity among individuals and groups.  The need to move from a world of 
economic inequity to a world of economic equity has been stressed in the recent past(WB 2006), 
and today new economic approaches are being thought to move towards a world of 
environmental and social equity without antagonizing the status quo(OECD 2019).  In other 



words, the perfect growth model in Figure 2 above can help guide development to an 
environment of inclusive and sustainable growth(OECD 2018) through supporting the setting up 
of pro-poor growth institutions(WB 2003) to promote pro-poor growth(OECD 2007) and bring 
that way a more balanced economic development path. 

c) The need to understand the link between the sciences based liberal democracy and the 
liberal market world under equality 

These two theoretical models mentioned above do not work parallel to each other as at 
the heart of science based liberal democracies under equality there is a liberal market under 
equality; and therefore, they are linked.  And this raises the question, how can the nature of the 
science based liberal democracy model and the nature of the liberal market model be linked 
under equality? What are the implications of this? 

  

Goals of this paper 

 a) to show how the science based liberal democracy model and the liberal market model 
can be linked under equality; and b) To highlight the implications of this in terms of how 
government action is linked to science based equal economic treatment of individuals and groups 
of individuals. 

 

Methodology 

 i) the terminology used in this paper is shared; ii) some operational concepts are given; 
iii) the science based liberal democracy model and the liberal market model are linked under 
equality; iv) the implications of living in a economic science based liberal democracy under 
equality are stressed; and v) some food for thoughts and conclusions are provided. 

  

Terminology 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

PSLDM = perfect science based liberal democracy                        S = science 

PESLDM = perfect economic science based liberal democracy     P = people 

SM = economic science based market                  R = the rich/supply side of the market               

D = the poor/the demand side of the market       LDM = liberal democracy model 



G = elected government one person-one vote      M = Liberal market 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Operational concepts 

a) Liberal market 

1) Equality, the idea that all members of a system receive the same treatment. 

2) Inequality, the idea that only some members of a system receive better treatment. 

3) The liberal market, the pro-growth market. 

4) Sustainability, the idea that equality in treatment leads to full responsibility. 

5) Trickledown, the idea that pro-rich growth will one day indirectly benefit the poor. 

6) Direct trickledown, the help that reach the poor directly. 

7) Extreme intervention based direct trickle down, the government help that reach the poor 
directly during an extreme event. 

8) Trickle up, the government help that reach the rich directly during an extreme event. 

9) Indirect trickle up, the idea that direct trickledown will benefit pro-rich growth. 

10) Pro-rich growth, the type of development targeted to benefits the rich. 

11) Pro-poor growth, the type of development targeted to benefit the poor. 

12) Balanced growth, the type of development that brings benefits to both the rich and the poor 
at the same time. 

13) Unbalanced growth, the type of development that brings benefits to only the rich or to only 
the poor. 

14) Externality neutrality assumption illusion, the idea that relevant inequalities or market 
distortions can be assumed away to create perfect conditions.  

15) No externality neutrality assumption, the idea that there are not irrelevant inequalities or 
market distortions in reality so all of them need to be accounted for. 

b) Liberal democracy 

1) Equality, the idea that all members of a system receive the same support. 



2) Inequality, the idea that only some members of a system receive better support. 

3) The liberal democracy model, the one based on majority rule, one person, one vote. 

4) Sustainability, the idea that equality in support leads to full responsibility. 

5) Trickledown, the idea that pro-rich government support will one day indirectly benefit the 
poor. 

6) Direct trickledown, the support that reach the poor directly. 

7) Extreme intervention based direct trickle down, the government support that reach the 
poor directly during an extreme event. 

8) Trickle up, the government support that reach the rich directly during an extreme event. 

9) Indirect trickle up, the idea that direct trickledown will benefit pro-rich support. 

10) Pro-rich support, the type of support targeted to benefits the rich. 

11) Pro-poor support, the type of support targeted to benefit the poor. 

12) Balanced support, the type of support that brings benefits to both the rich and the poor at 
the same time. 

13) Unbalanced support, the type of support that brings benefits to only the rich or to only the 
poor. 

14) Externality neutrality assumption illusion, the idea that relevant inequalities or liberal 
democracy distortions can be assumed away to create perfect conditions.  

15) No externality neutrality assumption, the idea that there are not irrelevant inequalities or 
liberal democracy distortions in reality so all of them need to be accounted for. 

 

Linking the science based liberal democracy model and the liberal market world under 
equality 

 Notice that if the type of science(S) based model of the liberal democracy structure under 
equality in Figure 1 above is based on economic science or the science of liberal markets(M) 
under equality summarized in Figure 2 above that means pro-rich support leads to pro-rich 
growth and that pro-poor support leads to pro-poor growth, which leads to balanced growth; and 
this in turn leads to no need for pro-trickledown and pro-trickle up expectations as everyone 
shares in the growth directly under balanced growth, so we can insert the structure in Figure 2 
into Figure 1 as indicated in Figure 3 below: 



 

The model in Figure 3 above is the economic science based liberal democracy model(ESLDM) 
under equality, which tells us the following things: i) that the government(G) is elected by the 
people(P) as indicated by the black arrows going from P to G and from G to P, and the 
government(G) uses economic science(SM) to provide equal support to the people(P) by given 
equal attention at supporting the rich(R) and the poor(D) as indicated by the arrow from S to R 
and by the arrow from S to D; ii) that any increase in government(G) support or market benefits 
accrues equally to the rich(R) and the poor(D) through pro-rich benefit programs and pro-poor 
benefit programs respectively, which  leads to balanced economic development; iii) that as 
nobody is left behind there is no need for trickle down assumptions in government benefit 
programs as each group gets equal benefit; and iv) that the rich(R) and the poor(D) can both 
thrive with direct government benefits, and therefore, under equal benefits unbalanced economic 
development is not possible.  In other words, Figure 3 above summarizes individual and group 
equality in the electoral and civil responsibilities and obligations of governments under majority 
rule and equality in access to economic science based government support for shared growth 
development.   Hence, it reflects equality in economic, political, moral, legal, and participation 
rights and obligations of individuals. 

Notice that the structure of the model in Figure 3 above is the structure of a perfect 
economic science based liberal democracy model(PESLDM) as it operates under permanent 
benefit equality routes integrating the rich(R) and the poor(D) creating this way permanent 
equality bonds between the rich(R) and the poor(D).  Under those equality conditions we should 
expect benefits from growth to follow equally the rich/supply side route as pro-rich growth and 
the poor/demand side route as pro-poor growth at the same time, benefit equality that should be 
expected to hold stronger as democracies tend towards full morality.  In the economic science 
based democracy model in Figure 3 above it is not okay to leave some people or groups behind 
in terms of growth benefits as nobody is left behind.  In other words, the democracy in Figure 3 
above has the structure of a sustainability based liberal democracy as it is based on full inclusion, 
full rich-poor support inclusion. 

 



Expectation 3:  

Given Figure 3 above, we should expect that any support response to external threats that 
affect the survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor(D) in that perfect structure of the economic 
science based liberal democracy mode(PESLDM) will be channeled or disbursed equally 
following those permanent growth benefit equality routes increasing that way the strength of the 
bond between the rich(R) and the poor(D) in the face of treats, even when the treat is a binding 
threat to the survival of the rich(R) and/or the poor(D): When facing a external threat to its 
survival, binding or not, both the rich(R) and the poor(D) should be expected to endorse direct 
trickle downs and direct trickle ups in help to each other following the equality in benefit 
principle.  In other words, even when under a binding threat to the survival of the rich(R) and/or 
the poor(P)  the flow of benefits from the science based liberal democracy model should be 
expected to tend equally to the rich(R) and the poor(D) in timing and in speed of access: the idea 
of preferential government benefit does not exist here. 

Implications 

 i)The perfect economic science based liberal democracy model(PESLDM) detailed in 
Figure 3 above has the opposite structure as that of the economic science based liberal 
democracy model adopted since Adam Smith times, a model thriving under perfect equality, not 
perfect inequality.  And hence, the only way Adam Smith could have stated a perfect traditional 
market model as he did in 1776  outside equality conditions was by assuming a world under a 
total inequality neutrality assumption; ii) regardless of whether the threat of external threats to 
the well-being of the rich and/or the wellbeing of the poor is binding or not, the rich and the poor 
will be at equal footing under any benefit response program aimed at counteracting the economic 
impact of that external treat within this perfect economic science based liberal democracy model; 
and iii) therefore, science based economic and democratic equity is at the heart of the perfect 
economic science based liberal democracy model shared above. 

 

Food for thoughts 

i) Can preferential treatment exist under perfect science based liberal democracies? I 
think no, what do you think?; ii) Do imperfect economic science based liberal democracies tend 
towards inequality exploitation? I think yes, what do you think?; iii) Can capitalism a la Adam 
Smith be considered irresponsible in sustainability terms? I think yes, what do you think?; and 
iv) Should we expect unequal distribution of stimulus package benefits against extreme external 
threats among affected groups regardless of need under an imperfect science based liberal 
democracy? I think yes, what do you think? 

 



Conclusions 

 First, it was pointed out how the science based liberal democracy model can be linked to 
the current liberal market model under equality to arrive to the perfect economic science based 
liberal democracy model.   Second, it was stressed how elected governments can use this 
economic science based liberal democracy model to create bonds under group benefit equalities 
and benefit partnerships. Third, it was highlighted that the only way an equality model by design 
can be made to be an imperfect model is by making up inequality neutrality assumptions. 
Finally, it was highlighted when facing external threats the economic science based liberal 
democracy model under equality should be expected to have the rich and the poor under equal 
footing when implementing even extreme benefit responses to binding threats to the wellbeing of 
the rich and/or the poor. 
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